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GIFTS FOR HER
GIFTS FOR HIM
GIFTS FOR
MUM & DAD
GIFTS FOR KIDS

THE PERFECT GIFT

Framing

Looking for that perfect gift for that special
person in your life this Christmas?
Make framing your choice this year.
When you gift someone something framed
you're not just giving them a gift you're
giving them a moment, a memory, a feeling
to cherish for a lifetime.
Do yourself a favour this year and buy the gift
that they'll love, and you'll love to give.
Drop in and chat with our friendly staff, or
come in with your item for a free
consultation.
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FOR HER
C H R I S T M A S

G I F T S

Here are 10 framed gifts
she will LOVE!
1. Framed Wedding
photos
Having wedding photos
hung on the wall is a
beautiful reminder of a
momentous day.
2. Framed Family
Pictures
The perfect way to show
of your most treasured
moments.
3. Art Prints
Find out what she loves?
Travel, fashion? Buy a
print and have it
beautifully framed.
4. Mum's Recipes
Does she have a favourite
handwritten recipe
handed down? Frame it
as a keepsake to treasure
forever.
5. Wedding Vows
Make her heart full by
printing and framing
your wedding vows this
year.

6. Family Heirloom
Does she have a special
memento that's been
handed down?
Frame to protect it and
enjoy for years to come.
7. Her Favourite Novel
Yes frame a book! What
an amazing piece to
display in her reading
nook.
8. Note or Card
The first card you wrote
her or a special note,
something that can can
be treasured forever.
9. Flowers
Dried flowers can make a
stunning framed item to
keep and admire.
10. Travel Memories
Not just photos! Did she
keep some special
mementos from a trip,
maybe a ticket stub a
brochure a t-shirt??
Combine them all and
frame all those special
memories.

FOR HIM
C H R I S T M A S

G I F T S

Here are 10 framed gifts
he will LOVE!
1. Framed Jersey
Get his favourite sports
Jersey and frame it, add a
matt board & plaque for
a wow factor.
2. Sports Memorabilia
Signed ANYTHING, we
can frame it all, bring it in
and we'll help you
choose the best options.
3. Art Prints
Vintage cars? Diagrams,
travel? There are 1000's
to choose from and
framing gives that
professional finish.
4. Dad's Tools
Does he have a special
tool that used to be his
Dads? Frame it with a
plaque.
5. Games & Comics
Got a gaming or comic
fan?
Frame his favourite
game or comic for a
fantastic addition to his
gaming room.

6. Music Memorabilia
Is he into music?
A record, CD, tape.
signed t-shirt, poster; we
can do it all. Make it last
with UV protective glass.
7. Family Photos
The perfect gift is his
favourite family pics
framed.
8. Family Memorabilia
Does he have Dad's old
war medals, or a special
item he's held onto for
some time? Frame it and
keep it safe for a lifetime.
9. Kids Art
Have the kids made
something special for
Dad? Frame those
precious memories.
10. Boys Toys
Has he got a true love of
his life? Car, Motorbike or
Boat? Frame his pride
and joy to proudly
display.

FOR MUM
& DAD
C H R I S T M A S

G I F T S

Here are 10 framed gifts
they will LOVE!
1. Mum & Dads Wedding
photos
Blow up an old pic and
frame it beautifully to
display in their home.
2. Photos of the
Grandkids
Give them some framed
photos to proudly show
off the grandkids
3. Family Photos
The best gift for Mum &
Dad is the family they've
built.
4. Quote or Poem
A framed quote or poem
can say all the wonderful
things we want Mum &
Dad to hear, and it will be
a daily reminder of your
love for them.
5. Mum's Favourite
Tapestry or Needlework
Framing tapestries and
needle work not only
protect the item but lets
mum show off all her
hard work.

6. Family Collage
Create a collage of the
best pics. We can create
any layout your heart
desires. Plus add a
personal message or
poem.
7. Frame Dads favourite
beer bottle or can!
Add a plaque that reads
'Break glass in
emergency'. Great
addition to any mancave.
8. Art prints
Maybe a Tom Roberts for
Dad or Gustav Klimt for
Mum. Art prints are a
great addition to any
space.
9. Old Mementos
We all have those special
items we keep away in a
memory box. Find
something meaningful
and frame it as a special
memento to hang on the
wall.
10. War Memorabilia
They can be some of the
most precious items he
has, so frame and
protect them with
UV glass to last
a lifetime.

FOR KIDS
C H R I S T M A S

G I F T

Here are 10 framed gifts
kids will LOVE!
1. Got Older Kids?
Frame their snuggle
buddy they had when
they were young.
2. 3D Framing
Love legos? Grab all the
Lego people and we can
line them up and frame
them! A creative and
awesome piece of
unique art! Can work for
any other figurines.
3. Music & Movie Posters
We have poster frames
ready to go for those
large posters. Say
goodbye to blutak.
4. Fashion Prints
Have a teenage girl?
A fashion print could be
the perfect addition to
complete her room.
5. Nursery Prints
No nursery is complete
without the perfect
prints to complete the
look of the room. Custom
framing will allow you to
choose exactly the right
look for the space.

G U I D E

6. Their Special Memory
Was it a trip overseas, a
concert maybe?
Collect items from that
and have them all
framed as a reminder.
7. Award or Certificate
Frame their
achievements showing
them how proud you are.
8. Are your kids all
grown up?
Did you keep special
memories from their
childhood? Now's the
perfect time to frame
them up to cherish for a
lifetime.
9. Etsy Prints
From Paw Patrol, Lego,
Barbie and everything in
between Etsy is a great
place to find beautiful
unique artwork to frame
for your kids bedroom
walls.
10. Inspirational Lyrics
from their favourite song.
What a great way to
show them you care
about, what they care
about.

Lifetime
QUALITY GUARANTEE

Frame Today was founded in 2005 with a
vision to help our customers capture their
favourite moments as stunning wall decor
by providing inspirational picture framing
design and quality workmanship, with all
work done in store, every store.
Each store has a qualified Framing
Consultant with the experience to guide
your choice of framing that enhances your
valued photo, artwork, memorabilia or
object. All our framers undertake our
framing training program and are
members of the Picture Framers
Association (PFA).
We are so confident in the quality of
service, materials and craftsmanship that
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we provide every customer with
lifetime

guarantee.

Life is a story told by the
pictures on your walls,
cherish yours today

Merry Christmas

